BUS ROUTE CHANGE IN SERVICE

On June 4, 2023, six of the thirteen JP-Transit bus routes will undergo a change in service.

E1-VETERANS-AIRPORT ROUTE

The new E-1 Veterans Route will run from the New Orleans Airport down Veterans Blvd. and Pontchartrain Exp. and end at Canal Cemetery bus and Streetcar Terminal. Riders pay $2.00 when getting on at the Airport, and $1.50 if getting on anywhere along Veterans to the Cemeteries. Riders may connect to the RTA Cemeteries Streetcar for an additional $1.25 or purchase a one-transit day Regional Pass for $6 and continue down Canal Street into Downtown New Orleans.

E3- JEFFERSON HWY ROUTE

The new E-3 Jefferson Hwy. Route will only experience minimal change in weekday bus wait times. The current E3 route will stay the same.

E6 - METAIRIE LOCAL BUS ROUTE

The E6-Metarie Local Route will be discontinued.

E8 - ELMWOOD BUS ROUTE

The new E8 - Elmwood Route will change to no longer provide service on the northbound side heading towards the lake of Clearview Parkway from W. Napoleon to W. Esplanade. Saturday service will be discontinued.

W3- LAPALCO BUS ROUTE

The new W-3 Lapalco Route will only experience minimal change in weekday bus wait times. The current W3 bus route will stay the same.

W4- MARRERO BUS ROUTE

The new W-4 Marrero Route will be absorbed into the W2- Westbank Expressway Route. The bus route name for the "W4-Marrero" will now be the W2-Westbank Expressway. No change to the bus route, only the name.

The W2- Westbank Expressway Bus Route will only experience minimal change in weekday bus wait times.